
kip
I
[kıp] n

1. 1) шкура молодого или маленького животного
2) кожа, выделанная из такой шкуры
2. редк. связка или комплект шкур [см. 1, 1)]

II
1. [kıp] n сл.

1. = kiphouse
2. 1) койка в ночлежке
2) кровать; постель
3. короткий сон
4. арх. публичный дом

2. [kıp] v сл.
спать

to go to kip - ложиться спать

II
[kıp] n (pl тж. без измен.)

кип (денежная единица Лаоса )

IV
[kıp] n физ.

килопонд (единица силы )

V
[kıp] n горн.

самокатный путь

Apresyan (En-Ru)

kip
kip [kip kips kipped kipping] noun, verbBrE [kɪp] NAmE [kɪp]
noun uncountable, countable, usually singular (BrE, informal)

sleep
• I must get some kip.
• Why don't you have a quick kip?

 
Word Origin:
mid 18th cent. (in the sense ‘brothel’): perhaps related to Danish kippe ‘hovel , tavern’ .
 
Example Bank:

• Try to catch some kip while you can.
 

verb (-pp-) intransitive (BrE, informal)
to sleep

• You can kip on the sofa, if you like.
Verb forms:

 
Word Origin:
mid 18th cent. (in the sense ‘brothel’): perhaps related to Danish kippe ‘hovel , tavern’ .

 

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

kip
I. kip1 /kɪp/ BrE AmE noun [singular, uncountable]

[Date: 1800-1900; Language: Danish; Origin: kippe 'cheap hotel']
British English informal a period of sleep:

I’veonly had an hour’s kip.
We ought to get some kip.

II. kip2 BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle kipped , present participle kipping) [intransitive] British English
informal

to sleep somewhere, especially somewhere that is not your home
kip down

Longman DOCE 5th Ed. (En-En)



There are rooms for drivers to kip down for the night.
kip on

Mum says you can kip on the sofa tonight.
• • •

THESAURUS
▪ sleep to rest your mind and body with your eyes closed. Sleep is usually used when talking about how long, how deeply, or
where someone sleeps. When saying that someone is not awake, you use be asleep : Most people sleep for about eight hours. |
He slept downstairs. | Did you sleep well?
▪ be asleep to be sleeping: The baby’s asleep – don’t wake her. | He was fast asleep (=completely asleep)by the time I got home.
▪ oversleep to sleep for longer than you intended so that you wake up late in the morning: I overslept and was late for work.
▪ take a nap (also have a nap especially British English) (also have forty winks informal) to sleep for a short time during the
day: I think I’ll have a nap. | She had been awake all night and was looking forward to taking a nap.
▪ have /take a snooze informal to sleep for a short time, especially in a chair, not in a bed: I think I’ll havea quick snooze.
▪ doze to sleep lightly, for example in a chair, and be easily woken: I wasn’t really asleep – I was just dozing. | I must havedozed
off (=started sleeping) halfway through the film.
▪ kip British English informal to sleep somewhere, especially somewhere that is not your home – a very informal use: I kipped at
my mate’s for a couple of days. | Is it alright if I kip on the floor?
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